Collegiate Panhellenic Council 
2016 Programming

LGBTQA workshop
Judicial, Bylaws, and Positions training
Emergency Procedure Plans
Social Media Session
Heart Health Awareness
Safety in the House & House Corporation Board Presentation
Clara's Circle Presentation
Sexual Assault Awareness
Ovarian, Cervical, and Breast Cancer
Finances
Social Responsibility
Body Image
Fraternity Heritage (local and international)
Literacy Issues and Prevalence
Discussion on the State of Greek Life
Alumnae Involvement
Understanding the Legacy
Servant Leadership
Mentoring your Little
"Alcohol Training by ISU Police
Awareness and defense training through the ISU Taekwondo club
Chapter oath values seminar
Robert's Rules of Order
Feminism and women empowerment seminar for new members
Healthy Cooking
Academic Calendar Planning
Ritual workshop
Big/Lil 101 workshop
Recruitment workshops
"What are you thankful for?"
Dr. Cameron Beatty
Ames Police Department
Empowerment
Chapter builder (cob website)
Respect workshop
Involvement workshop
Study tips/motivation/time management